Abstract-Mobile cloud computing has dual benefits that includes cloud computing and mobile computing. In mobile cloud computing data storage and data processing take place outside the mobile device. As a result, there is a high chance of security attack. The security even becomes more critical when mobile phone is initiating the handoff during handover management process. Thus, the attacker may easily get access to our sensitive data. Due to this the malicious user may see or modify our data. In order to overcome this problem, we need to store our data in clouds in a secured manner. In this paper, we propose a secure and strong authentication (SSA) process that stores the key at different cloud servers. This process provides strong authentication. Greencloud is used to validate the process. The results confirm that our proposed SSL protects the mobile cloud computing from malicious activities.
INTRODUCTION
Now-a-days the usage of mobile devices increases rapidly, about 95% of the people are using mobile devices particularly smart phones [1] .The smart phones provide several utilities such as short message service (SMS), multimedia message service (MMS) and videos [2] . The mobile phone provides the mobility support to move from one network to another network rapidly as this feature meets our needs. On the other hand, it provides the platform for adversary to attack on our sensitive data [3] [4] [5] . Furthermore, there is high possibility to slow down the service [6] .
Generally, the mobile computing architecture consists of "Radio Sub System (RSS), Network Sub System (NSS) and Operating Sub System. In RSS all the mobile stations are connected to base station sub system. In NSS all the base station controllers are connected to mobile controller [7] . The operations Support Systems (OSS) consists of an authentication center that controls the NSS and RSS. There are several possible attacks expected on the mobile cloud computing such as privacy, integrity, and authentication [8] .
In mobile computing the large data is stored in the cloud servers. Here, we have to consider three factors: the mobile cloud should securely store the data, the data should be transferred correctly and finally data should be received by the correct user [9] . Handling to these three factors are cumbersome process. Thus, transferring data from the cloud to mobile devices face the problem of malicious users that can exploit the confidential and sensitive data.
Limiting the access of adversary to mobile cloud computing, there is need of strong authentication process. Here, we propose secure strong authentication process based on One-time password (OTP). In this process, the user information is forwarded to cloud owner prior to accessing the mobile cloud that helps to identify the authenticity of the user. If the mobile cloud user is authenticated then OTP is sent for accessing the cloud otherwise, the access is denied. Our proposed approach protects the mobile devices against authentication attacks. In our proposed approach, we store the key on different mobile clouds, so it is difficult to the attacker to break the key. This process secures the data in the cloud servers by providing strong authentication. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section II discusses the some of the related interesting approaches. Section III presents proposed secure and strong authentication process based on One-time password. Section IV gives experimental results and finally entire paper is concluded in section V.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section, the salient features of existing approaches are discussed. Flexible framework is proposed in [10] to provide the authentication. In this framework, trust and usability are managed using flexible policies and dynamic revolving. This framework involves the TrustCube called as authentication infrastructure management and behavioral authentication.
In [11] , light weight protocol is introduced to generate dynamic credential to protect against powerful attackers that steal the user credentials, such as digital certificates, and passwords.
Strong user authentication framework is proposed for mobile cloud computing [12] . In this framework, user validity is strongly confirmed before enter into the cloud. The framework provides identity management, session key establishment and mutual authentication between a user and the cloud server. In this approach user is authorized to update its user name or password whenever necessary.
Elliptic Curve Cryptosystem (ECC) dynamic ID-Based remote mutual authentication approach is proposed [13] for remote devices to handle the authentication process.
The mobile cloud data processing framework is introduced in [14] . The framework is based on trust management and private data segregation. Focus Drive is used to demonstrate the proposed solution. All existing approaches are addressing the mobile cloud computing, but their focus on providing the 978-1-4673-8460-5/16/$31.00 ©2016 IEEE framework to handle the authentication process at the server side. However, our proposed protocol addresses the secure authentication at the client side during the mobility.
III. SECURE AND STRONG AUTHENTICATION PROCESS
In order to keep the data more secure, we designed a secure and strong authentication process. For strong authentication first we have to make a strong key, for the strong key we use SSA algorithm to encrypt the data. The cloud owner only has the idea about the encryption algorithm. After encryption, the key is stored on different cloud servers by splitting, so when the attacker wants to break the key it is very difficult to get each piece of the key from the different cloud servers. Even if the attacker gets all the pieces of the key then it is not capable to understand the pattern of the keys. By following this strong authentication process, we can easily secure our sensitive data from the malicious users in the mobile cloud computing.
In this strong authentication process when user wants to get access to the data, he/she has to get the key from the owner. The process to get the key is explained in algorithm 1.
Firstly, the user requests the cloud owner to use the data present in the cloud server. Then the cloud owner collects the owner data and sends that to the authentication server that checks whether the user is legitimate or not and sends token to the user, if the user is legitimate. Then the user sends the token to the cloud server the cloud server checks the information and generates key for the user, if the user is not the correct person then it sends information to the owner. Then owner knows that some attacker is trying to get access to his sensitive data and stops the process. When the key from the user matches to the cloud server then it provides access to the user to use the resources. The complete secure authentication process is depicted in Figure 1 .
In strong authentication algorithm when user requests the owner for the resources, then the owner sends the information of the user to the authentication server . As authentication server checks whether the user is legitimate or not and generates token for the user. Through the token, the user gets access to the cloud server. After getting the access to the cloud, the user gets the data whatever requires. This is strong enough process to break the security. 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To show the effectiveness of the proposed secure and strong authentication approach, we tested the SSA in different scenarios. The system model is programmed with C++ and tests are conducted on the GreenCloud simulator. The GreenCloud simulator is installed with Ubuntu 13.10 Operating system. The experiments are conducted on a laptop with 2.8GHz Pentium Dual Core CPU and 5 GB RAM. The test machine uses the 64-bit version of Windows 8.
We generated data center supported scenarios. The network size consists of 1200 X 1200 square meters. We use 1860 chassis switches, 1456 line cards and 46 ports in the core layer. In the aggregation layer 214 chassis switches, 123 line cards and 48 ports are used. Data center is used by maximum 13200users.
Each user performs maximum 19 tasks/second. The size of each task is 10500 Bytes. Data center network is supported with 5 layer-3 (core layer), 125 layer-2 (aggregation layer) and 118 hosts are available in each rack. Each host has a support of 8 processors with 64 GB Memory, 180 Storage and 208 virtual disk size. The positions of the Switches are set very interestingly. As, Layer-3 is set at center of the network with X-axis, but Y-axis is set at 550 and Z-axis at 0. Layer-1 to Layer-2 has 180 GB, layer-2 to layer-3 has 50 GB and layer-3 to host layer has 3.5 GB. Priority queue with drop tail queue is used for buffering the packets. However, queue delay is negligible that cannot affect the transmission, but burst time and idle times are set 678 msec and 49 msec respectively.
At transport layer, TCP SACK is used separately in two different simulation times.
The packet size is set 1250. The initial congestion window is set to 1 IMSS that is equivalent to 32. Slow start threshold is set 512 and Maximum congestion window size is 1024. The simulation time for this processing is set 112.5 seconds. The size of output task should not extend more than 280500.These results have been used in the MATLAB to show the effectiveness of our proposed approach. Based on the results, we have selected some of the interesting metrics.
Accuracy Reliability

A. Accuracy
Accuracy is considered as the basic step to measure the performance of any proposed model. It is also used as obvious criterion for prediction. Here, we generated 1000 attacks including 8000 legitimate messages to determine the accuracy of the proposed algorithm.
Accuracy of our proposed SSA is calculated as We evaluated SSA using three cases: Ideal case, Expected case and worse case scenarios. We observed from the Figures 2 that number of generated attacks do not highly affect the accuracy of our proposed SSA algorithm, but accuracy is declined in the worst case scenarios.
Furthermore, In Figure 3 , accuracy of expected and ideal scenarios remain constant, but only accuracy is affected in worst case scenario. In idea case scenario, the accuracy is counted to 99.8% because we did not have congestion on the network and each malicious attack is generated after 50 milliseconds so that our approach has enough time to detect the threats. On other side, we created each attack after 30 milliseconds in expected scenario. However, our scheme is capable to detect the threats and accuracy remains 98.3%. In worst case scenario, we generated attacks after each 1 millisecond that highly affects the results and obtained overall 74.2% accuracy. We believe that our proposed approach will perfectly works for expected and ideal scenarios. 
B. Reliability
The reliability is the key factor to determine the authentication of any proposed approach SSA. In Figure 4 , we determined the reliability of our proposed approach and compared with other known authenticating provisioning approaches: Secure Data Processing (SDP) [14] , EnergyEfficient Incremental Integrity (EEII) [15] , and TrustCube Authentication (TCA) [16] . In this experiment, we generated 20% malicious nodes to find the suitability of the approaches. Based on the results, we observed that when number of days increase, the reliability of all approaches start reducing. However, our approach is less affected as compared with other approaches. The results show that our approach is 8.4-15.1 % more reliable than other approaches.
The reliability is determined by applying following formula.
Where
Reliability of the proposed system; Successful communication and Generated threats.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, secure and strong authentication algorithm is proposed for authenticating the mobile user in the mobile cloud computing environment. In proposed algorithm, secret encryption key is made split and stored on different cloud servers. The SSA protects the mobile cloud users against the malicious activities. Our proposed SSA is validated using Java platform. In this paper, we generated three different scenarios: Ideal, expected and worst. The results demonstrate that our proposed SSA is highly effective in ideal and expected situation. It can provide strong and secure authentication against malicious users and its generated attacks. SSA also helps maintain the privacy of the mobile cloud users. In future, we extend our SSA algorithm to determine its computational complexity in mobile cloud environment.
